If someone's had/is having Mental Problems they have to be progressed spiritually (i.e. developed mentally) and they may/will have demonstrated AMAZING ABILITY(ies). (Ask them!!)
Files referred to in this <2_initiatoryFRAMEWORK.docx> Spreadsheet

1. At the end of the second line of the Spreadsheet the <*highACHIEVER*.*> files are referred to.

2. In the “MASTERY OVER” column for the 3rd Initiation (row) the file <3_InitiationHuman+Solar.docx> is referred to.

3. In the lower, left-hand section of the table section of the Spreadsheet, for the more-advanced Initiations, the purple asterisk symbol is used (***) and the viewer is referred to the file <dimensions.docx>.

4. At the end of the third-last line of the Spreadsheet the file <4_RitesSymbolsInitiation.docx> is referred to.